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TZI SCIPIO GestureBand
Preliminary Datasheet

Description
The TZI SCIPIO Gesture Band is a
general-purpose wearable input device. It
is in the form of a one-size-fits-all elas-
tic wristband and contains a number of
sensors that could be used in many wear-
able computing applications. It was de-
signed primarily for gesture-based inter-
action. However, with its built-in 3-axis
accelerometers and on-board PIC-based
SCIPIO computer, the Band could also be
used as a simple activity/task recognition
device. It has input buttons (one standard)
for input and a speaker and status LEDs
for feedback.

Features
• Freescale MMA 7260 3-axis accel-

eration sensor

• cavitec MR-1000 RFID Reader 125
kHz (EM, Philips, SID, Temic)

• PromiESD02 Bluetooth Module
(Class 2, RFComm)

• Microchip PIC 16F88 MCU

• Li-Ion battery pack for up to 8 hours
operation time

• battery management (battery pro-
tection, charger, fuel gauge)

• modifiable firmware

• input keys, status LEDs

• programmable audio feedback

Interface
The SCIPIO provides a Bluetooth inter-
face that implements the Bluetooth pro-
files SDA and RFComm. The device is
always in “discoverable” mode. The de-
vice identifies itself as “Scipio”. In order
to connect to a specific SCIPIO device, the
Bluetooth MAC address of the specific de-
vice should be used instead of the generic
device name.
Upon connection, the SCIPIO device
starts sending sensor information. The
sensor information is encoded as fol-
lows: The device sends packets of two
byte length. The first byte identifies the
data channel, the second byte contains
the payload data for that channel. The
device sends all data channels that are
enabled in a round-robin schedule. The
following data channels are provided:

Channel ID Channel Data
0x41 X accelleration MSB low
0x42 X accelleration MSB high
0x43 Y accelleration MSB low
0x44 Y accelleration MSB high
0x45 Pushbutton State
0x46 RFID data
0x47 AuxAD data
0x48 Z accelleration MSB low
0x49 Z accelleration MSB high

In order to transmit 9-bit A/D data, two
channel IDs are used where the chan-
nel ID used for transmission encodes the
MSB of the data.
Upon RFComm connection, the SCIPIO
starts the protocol with a valid channel ID
identifier. Note that there is no escaping
of payload data, i.e. the system takes no
precausion if a channel ID identifier ap-
pears in the payload data. However, it is
unlikely that all channels send in sequence
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contain all but valid channel IDs. In the
unlikely event that a part of the proto-
col stream remains in a buffer, the receiv-
ing side has to take precausions to resyn-
chronize. This event is unlikely, as the
RFComm protocol implements both CRC
checks and an ARQ scheme.

Configuration and Control
The SCIPIO device can be configured and
controlled by a host computer by send-
ing a text command identifier that is fol-
lowed by payload data. The commands
are sent through the same RFComm con-
nection that is used to receive data.

Command Payload Payload Payload
PROTOCOL Protocol Identifier ON | OFF -
SOUND Event Identifier freq duration
VERSIONMAJOR - - -
VERIONMINOR - - -
1WIRE - - -
PROGEXT - - -

Valid Protocol Identifiers are
SENDX, SENDY, SENDZ, SENDB,
SENDRFID, SENDTYPE, SENDAUXIN
and correspond to the different data chan-
nels.
Valid Event Identifiers are CONN,
DISCONN, RFID, BUTTON and cor-
respond to events that trigger a sound no-
tification.

Application Development
Support
In order to simplify application develop-
ment, a number of software packages are
available that support developers in inte-
grating the device into their application
software.

XSCIPIO: Linux X-Windows
Pseudo-Mouse driver

The XSCIPIO software package allows
a simple connection of the device to a
Linux system with Bluetooth stack run-
ning X-Windows. The motion signals of
the device are converted into mouse mo-
tion events. The buttons of the device trig-
ger mouse click events. Altough not rec-
ommended, it is possible to operate a stan-

dard X-Windows Desktop with the device.
The RFID scanner output is stored in a
temporary file where it can be read by the
application software. XSCIPIO includes
functions to automatically connect and re-
connect to specific or generic SCIPIO de-
vices.

Java JSR82 Device Interface
Class
For host systems with a Java VM and a
JSR82 Java-Bluetooth-API, a device in-
terface class is available. It can estab-
lish the connection to a specific device
and deliver its sensor data to an applica-
tion program. Possible host systems are
Linux and Micrososft Windows systems
and java-enabled mobile devices such as
PDAs and mobile phones.

WUI-TK Interaction Device
Driver
The WUI (Wearable User Interface)
Toolkit, which is a part of the European
Wearable Computing Framework contains
a device driver for the device. It allows
gesture-based interaction with the appli-
cation programs using the device.

Specifications and features are subject to change without notice
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